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StorageWorks and FLE partner to deliver 

the best in open storage systems

Better answers

Based in Suresnes, France, France

Location Equipement (FLE) is a

Compaq solutions reseller and

total solutions provider with

annual revenues of FF100 mil-

lion. FLE has a vested interest in

providing flexible technology

solutions for its customers.

Hundreds of companies, such as

Kodak Industrie and FCB/EXANE,

have put their trust in FLE.

The challenge

Implementing new technology is

a double-edged sword. On the

one hand, companies are eager

for the increased productivity

that new technologies can bring.

On the other, they fear the con-

sequences that complex systems

integration projects can bring.

The StorageWorks 
solution

“The merger of Digital and

Compaq is good news for all 

concerned, because the two 

companies bring complementary

strengths to the table . . .

Separately, both were among 

“Today, most large companies utilize multiple 

computing platforms to address different busi-

ness needs, or soon will,” says Pascal Venti,

StorageWorks Product Manager, France Location

Equipement. “StorageWorks offers the most com-

prehensive and scalable multiplatform solutions

available.This flexibility gives our customers a big

competitive advantage.”

the best in the world, but

together the combination can’t

be beaten,” says Venti.

Being able to recommend such 

a wide range of products and

services helps build confidence

with customers, he adds,“We can

be objective, listen to our cus-

tomer’s real needs, and configure

the best platform solutions.

When it comes to recommending

storage solutions, it’s an obvious

choice. StorageWorks supports

them all.”

StorageWorks solutions include 

a full range of cross-compatible,

high-performance, high-availabil-

ity products, from off-the-shelf

and custom RAID subsystems to

tape, optical, and automated tape

libraries for backup. Based on

industry-leading UltraSCSI and

innovative Fibre Channel solu-

tions, StorageWorks products

seamlessly integrate across a 

Hundreds of companies put their trust in France Location Equipement
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wide spectrum of computing

platforms, including UNIX,

OpenVMS, Sun Solaris,

Hewlett-Packard HP-UX, IBM 

AIX, Novell NetWare, Windows

NT, Windows NT clusters, and 

SGI IRIX.

Scalable
Storage requirements for com-

panies implementing Microsoft

Exchange, ISP solutions, or

Eurodollar conversions can grow

very rapidly. Says Venti, “With

StorageWorks, the user can sim-

ply snap in more storage and

even house storage for different

platforms in the same box. Over

the years, this ability to scale

and reuse storage devices results

in significant savings.”

Built-in migration
“The best part is that it only

requires a plug-in upgrade to

run Fibre Channel,” explains

Venti. “You simply remove the

UltraSCSI controller and plug in

the Fibre Channel controller, and

you’re up and running.”

Manageable
“Maintaining all aspects of

StorageWorks is equally easy.

Our customers aren’t dependent

on us to reconfigure their sys-

tems. It’s easy enough that they

can do it themselves,” Venti

adds.

Call us
To learn how Compaq

StorageWorks has helped 

other companies achieve their

goals, and can help you reach

yours, call your authorized 

representative or visit us at:

www.compaq.com/storageworks

“Our relationship with Compaq has served us and our

customers well by providing open storage solutions

unsurpassed by other large companies,” concludes

Venti. “Our partnership has fostered a string of happy

customers. It is a relationship that we plan to reinforce

in the future.”


